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Murray, Kentucky

Greene's illegal contract
raises debate on tenure
By MARK DAVIS
.Sews Editor
and .L ISA CA...,.NON CREE~
Editor in Chief

The Board of Regents will decide
Saturday whether to grant tenure to
head basketball coach Ron Greene to
fulfill what President Constantine W.
Curris called "a moral and contractual
obligation."
Greene is ·ineligible for tenure under
the current tenure policy, but Curris has
recommended that the Board confer
tenure on Greene because of language in
his contract which guaranteed him a job
when the contract expired.
Curris said that when Greene was
hired in March 1978, "there was
unanimity among the members of the
Board that a contractual agreement of
continuing employment was a most appropriate part of the package offered to
coach Greene.''
His four-year contract, which expired
Feb. 28, states that "it is agreed and understood that, at the conclusion of the
contract period, and in the event that . ..
Greene does not wish to continue as
head basketball coach or . . . that
Murray State University no longer
requires the services of . . . Greene as
head basketbHil coach, then • • . Murray
State Universii.v shall offer ... Greene
full-time emplo'yment •.. in a position
of comparable duties and respon.
sibilities for which . .. Greene will be
paid a salary commensurate with said
duties and responsibilities.' '
However, Univer11lty Attorney ,James
Overby, in a May 7, 1981, letter to
Curris, :-;aid that "in my professional
judgment, the l"Ontract is contrary to the
statutory provision of that portion of
KRS 164.360 (2), which limits (Univer.
sity) employment of any person to no
longer than four years (under a single
contract)."
Board Chairman Ron Christopher

(

said the Regents were not aware that
the contract was in violation of the
statute at the time it was signed,
However, Dr. S.M. Matarazzo, who
was faculty regent when Greene was
hired, said that "we agreed to give him
a four-year contract, which was the most
we could do legally. But the majority of
the Board, almost by unanimous consent, felt that they would honor the contract past the four years."
Dr. Charles Howard, Board chairman
at the time, said he did not realize the
contract would violate the law.
He said though, that it was "certainly
possible" that the Regents knowingly
violated the tenure policy.
The policy, as stated in the Faculty
Handbook, says that "a faculty member
hired primarily as an athletic coach . ..
is not eligible for tenure.''
Greene is listed as an assistant
profeKsor of recreation and physical
education, but Dr. Chad Stewart,chair·
man of that department, !'aid Greene
has not taught a class since he has been
at Murray State.
Regent Jere McCuiston, Trenton, said
the Board fully intended to grant tenure
to Greene when they hired him.
!'We were supposed to have done it
back then," he 10aid. "Part of the
agreement was that when he came to
Murray State he would be granted
tenure. Then it was overlooked and
pushed to the side."
Greene said that when he was
recruitfid from Mississippi State University, tenure was "part of the contractual
agreement.''
"This is why I gave up the glamour of
the SEC (Southeastern Conference)," he
said.
Dr. Gordon Loberger, chairman of the
University Tenure Committee, said the
' committee "is unalterably opposed to
lt'nntinuPd on
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Reaching for it
Audrey Suiter, a freshman accountinl( major from Murray, reaches for a
pink blossom on a blooming Asiatic magnoli9: tree beside Faculty Hall.
(Photo by Charles Hiter)
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Speech team captures two national ddes

StUdent recruiten

competition ranked ninth. She
was also ninth in expollitory
·
The Murray State Speech speaking.
Butterbaugh, who has been
Team -continued its three-year
streak of national cham- • Vaughn's Interpretation part.
pionships with a trip last ner for two years, said that this
weekend to Texas State win was "kind of what we'd
Technical Institute in Lubbock. been looking for."
Jeff Turley, Cadiz, received
MSU won two national titles
at the a1mual conference of the • championship plaque in
Delta Sigma Rho-Tau Kappa congressional debate for his
Alpha National l<'oreneics :;peaking ability and use of
Honorary Society. Tim But. parliamentary procedure.
terbaugh, Wickliffe, and Jen.
Forensics diredor Robert
nifer Vaughn, Golconda, Ill., Valentini:! said there were other
teamed for the national cham. champions. Sharon Friedman,
pionship in duo interpretation Lakewood, Calif.. was named
with their performances of reserve rhampion in rhetorical
selections from Harold Pinter's criticism - an event sbe won in
"Betrayal."
1981.
Friedman, a senior, said that
Vaughn said she and But.
''to end on that high of a note is
terbaugh used "Betrayal" for
their entry becau11e it was easy something 1 couldn't even hope
for." For her entry, she
to relate to and showed versatility of character.
analyzed President Reagan's
Vaughn also reached the State of the Union address as a
semifinal competition in poetry pep talk to the American
interpretation and finished the people.
By JAMIE DOERGE

Student ambassadors play a key r~e in the
recruitment of students, according to Lynn
Richard, admissions counselor in the School
Relations Office ..•. . ..... . ............ Page 5

Cultural blend
Two Chinese-American artists are showing
their works on campus, creating a unique
blend of two cultures . .... •.....•... • Page 12

Ten-year plan
Bobby Montgomery, the only freshman
seeded on the MSU tennis team, wa~t a top
performer for his high schooJ team - for
10 years .... . ............•........ :. ... Page 15

Headed for the hills
Tents, canteens and almost anything e lse
needed for outd oor recreation are available '
to MSU students for a deposit and a
small fee ....•......••............. • .. Page 22

,

,Campus Life Io:ditor

In other competition, Yvet !e
Payne, .Joppa, Ill ,, and Mary
Morri:;, Murray, were finalists
in oratory, ranking among the
top six in the nation.
"Yvette has been OVC champion and Kentucky state intercollegiate
champion,··
Valentine said, ''and this is a
fitting close for a senior's
career. We don't. doubt that
Mary Morris is a most worthy
successor to Yvette's role at
Murray State."
Valentine is optimistic about
next year's performance. "1981
was supposed to be a 'l'haral·ter
building year' and we won two
national championsllips. 1982
was supposed to be too tough
for us and we won two more.
"We've got some terrific
sophomores and freshmen and
a couple of outstanding juniors,
and while it will be bard to
replace Butterbaugh, Payne,
Vaughn and Friedman, these
are the people to do it."
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Reaccreditation •ought

MSU begins seH-study
The initial phases of a self.
study process t o reaffirm the
accreditation of MSU is under
way, but the process won't be
completed until the spring of
1984, Dr. Donald Jones, director of the self-study, said.
As a member of the Southern
Association of Colleges and
Schools, which is the regional
accreditation
association ,
Murray State is required to un.
dergo evaluation and a ccreditation every 10 years.
Jones, dean of extended
education, said that during the
18 months that is needed to
complete the self-study,
research on Murray State will
be conducted and evaluat.ed.
Accreditation is very im .
portant, Jones said, because "if
a un iversity loses its ac.
creditation the credits a
student has earned may no
longer be transferrable. Ac.
creditation is vital to the in.
stit u tion."

In order to maintain ac.
creditation, the University will
have to meet 11 standards
established by the College
Delegate Assembly, which consists of representatives of member schools of the association.
Among the areas rated by the
standards are: the institution's
purpose, organization and administration,
ed ucational
development program, finan.
cial resources, faculty, library,
student development services,
physical resources, special ac.
tivities and programs, a nd
graduate
programs
a nd
research.
Within the next week, Jones
said, 12 principal committees
will be formed and chairmen
appointed.
Of these committees, 11 will
be responsible for covering one
standard apiece , while the
other committee will sum.
marizethe evaluation ~ nd make
recommendations.
The actual accr editation

process will begin in the fall,
when t he committees will con.
ductresearch.
The results of the research
will be sent to Dr. Anita
Lawson, associate professor of
English, who will prepare the
final self-study report.
Early in the spring of 1984
the association will send a committee of 12 to 14 people to
ver ify t he information con.
tained in Murray State's self.
study report ,
The committee will then
decide whether or not to recommend accreditation for MSU.
Jones said the objective of
the self-study program is the
improvement of educational ef.
fectiveness in institutions of
higher learning.
According to the association,
the study is ''primarily a means
for determining an institution's
compliance with the standards
of the College Delegate Assembly."
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FREE
LEGAL SERVICES
AVAILABLE TO
MSU STUDENTS
Whether you' re
out on the tow n
or just hangin' around
Look yol:Jr best
in our new spring fashions.

Call for an appointment
SGA Office
767-6951

FUNDED BY THE

Student Government
Association

Pclyless SheeSeurce

The brothers of Lambda Chi Alpha
would like to give their thanks
to the following merchants
for their contributions.

America's No.1
Self Shoe Chain
Open 9-9 Mon thru Sat
1-6 Sunday
628 Central Center
(across from stadium)

,-------------,
I
Pre•ant this coupon
:
I and current student I.D. I
: tor 20% OFF MY purchase I

1

now until April 30

L __ _ ___ _ _____ j

1

Murray Sewing Center
Wai-Mart
King's Den
Judy & Shere'•
Bel-Air Decor
Pier I Import
Mlcheleon'• Jeweler'•
Shoe Tree
The Place
The Auto Shack
The Happlne•• Place
Kentucky Fried Chicken
Bright's

Wild Rasberry
Your's, Mine & Ours
Storey'•
Fantastic Sam's
Mr. Floyd Catlutt
Cherry Branch
Llndeey'e Jewelers
Mademoiselle Shop
Com-Austin
National Store•
Kroger
Uncle Lee's
Fred's

Lerman'•
Settle-Workman
Jeffrey's Clothing
Pagllal'e
Furchee Jewelers
Buckingham-Ray
Mr. Gatti'•
Dennleon-H unt
1890'1
Domino'•
Juanita'•
Bamboo Garden
DeYanti'•
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Regents should uphold
University tenure policy
The reeommendation that head
basketball coach Ron Greene be
granted tenure is a flagrant
deviation from Murray State
University's tenure policy. The
Board of Regents should reject the
tenure request and continue its
policy of not interfering with the
tenure procedure.
The tenure policy, as outlined in
the Faculty Handbook , clearly
states that "a faculty member hired
primarily as an athletic coach ... is
not eligible for tenure."
Therefore, Greene, who was hired
as head basketball coach and has
taught no classes at MSU, Should
not be eligible.
Greene's contract promises him
continued employment after the contract expires, and regents who were
on the Board when Greene was
hired have said that · it was un.
derstood that Greene would be given
tenure. (See story, Page 1.)
However, a guarantee of University employment for more than four
years is a violation of state law, and
a promise of tenure to a nonteaching athletic coach is a blatant
violation of tenure policy. As such,
~ both these illicit arrangements
should be considered invalid.
The University can fulfill its contractual obligation to continue em-

ploying Greene by offering him
another four-year contract without tenure or a promise of continued employment.
In the recent tenure case of Dr.
Donald Johnson, director of Hancock Biological Station, the Board
repeatedly refused to take action
because regents said they did not
want to expand the tenure policy by
setting a new precedent.
One regent said that the tenure
policy had been carefully formulated with input from the entire
University community and that it
would be inappropriate for the
Board to change or override the
policy.
The Board should use the same
discretion in dealing with Greene's
tenure. The deeision to exempt
coaches from tenure was also
carefully considered by the Univer- .
sity and should not be reversed
without input from all concerned .
The tenure policy is designed to
provide fair and consistent
guidelines for all faculty. Arbitrarily
ta~pering with an established
policy is an inappropriate and inef.
fective way of dealing with individual cases. Only by following
the policy it established can the
Board provide equity and stability
to the University and its faculty.
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Murray State University

r efleet naive thinking

Ill Wltool\ Halt
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M wrray, Ky. 41011
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Ltettera tu thr ~dotor ~hould bt' 1ub.
mtlted t<l1'he New~ by noon Mt>nday

before Fridav'o puhlt~ation utters
should bt; •igned by th.- writer ,11nd in dud.- th~ r•honl' number. addrt'lls and
classtlicatoon .

Editor in C.hi4'f ... • · ...... ,. l.t,;o
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To the Editor:
The present discussion concerning raising admission standards reflects a certain amount.
of naivete among faculty and
administrators.
These people seem to believe
that if they announce to the
public schools in tones
reminiscent of Orson Welles
that "we shall accept no
students before their prime,"
the problem will be solved.
Such a belief only points up a
much
more
serious
problem-the notion that
making certain students are
"adequately prepared for
colle,e" is solely the province
of the secondary and elementary schools.
If a problem does exist in the
preparation of students (that is
not a new charge - higher
education regularly blames the
public schools for a variety of
ills) the origin of the problem is
not necessarily in the public
schools.
What we all tend to forget is
that we prepared the people
teaching in the public schools;
therefore, we are at least partially responsible if students

J

are not well prepared.
Rather than throwing all the Cultura l eventa week
responsibility for solving the
problem on the public schools
ie gr e a t eu eeeee
or by naively assuming that by
raising the required ACT score
a few points we will have done To the Editor:
our duty toward insuring
I would like to take this opacademic excellence, we should portunity to thank each person
first look to our own house and who was involved in the
do the necessary renovation .
cultural week's al'tivities
For exa111ple, just what per- March 15-18.
centage of students whose ACT
I would like to extend a
scores are below 16 actually special thanks to the members
fail at Murray State?
of the University Center Board,
Are we really doing as much members
of
Minority
as we could to prepare students Awareness, Dr. Melvin Page
who may be instructing future and Food Service staff who
generations?
prepared such an excellent
Once we are certain our own cultural meal at Winslow.
house is clean, then we should
The privilege of being able to
work with teachers and administrators in the public formulate and to participate in
schools to find ways to relieve such a cultural event was a
overcrowded classrooms, to ob- humbling experience.
I hope that Murray State
tain adequate textbooks and
materials, and to improve in- University will take advantage
of each opportunity to provide
structional approaches.
Above all, we should remem- the students with a chance to
ber that the quality and per. participate in cultural events
formance of the student who that will make each of us more
enters Murray State University culturally aware of our
- or any other institution of surroundings.
Again, to the student body,
higher education is not
determined nor guaranteed by as a whole, I say thanks.
an ACT score.
Darwin K. Eldridge
Chairman
Charles R. Duke
Professor of English
Minority Awareness

Pqe6
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Student ambassadors help
MSU recruitment ·p rogram
<.'Ounting maJor from Almos,
By MELISSA
said.
MUSCOVALLEY
She said the ambasaadors are
Reporter
encouraged to place studying
. Who represents a 11chool before anv of their student ambest?
bassador~· activities.
Evidence
shows
that
In fact, a student must main"students are, in fact, some of tain a grade point average of
the best representatives of the 2.75 while serving as an amschool that one can have," bassador.
Lynn Richard, admissions
Thomas Baumarten, a freshcounselor in the School man from Owensboro who is
Relations Office, said.
majoring in pre-medicine, said
"They are perceived as he plans to reapply for a
authorities on what student life student ambassador position
is about and they're really next year.
credible sources - even more
"I applied to the student am.
so than staff," Richard said.
bassador program because I
Twenty-five students were wanted to get involved at
selected last fall to represent Murray State," he said.
Murray State University as
"Since being an ambassador,
student ambassadors.
I've met a lot of people a nd
Since then, these students gotten to know MSU better, so
have participated in various l know better what I can get
programs involving MSU of. out of it."
ficia ls and alumni, .s tate
Student · ambassador ap.
legislators, high school students pointments are for one year,
and parents.
Riohard said. An ambassador's
The "excellent exposure to term begins Sept. 1 and expires
dignitaries, both on the state Aug. 31. Any full.time student
and university level,'' is con- with a cumulative GPA of at
sidered an advantage to being a least 2. 75 is eligible.
student ambassador, Tim
A first-semester freshman
Adams, a senior accounting has to have a minimum ACT
major from Edgewood, said.
composite score of .20 to be
Freshma n
apThe student ambassadors are eligible.
involved in many programs pointments begin immediately
where students are needed to after selection and also expire
work, Richard said.
Aug. 31.
This could involve much
Richard said he created the
traveling and wor king, but. "it's student ambassador program
not that time-consuming," am- when be noticed that other
bas!'adorSusielmes,a senior ac- colleges also used students in

·t heir recruiting programs.
He discussed the possibility
of MSU students becoming involved in recruitment with
University officials and said
that everyone he spoke to was
excited about the idea.
T he ambassadors began
working on a volunteer basis in
mid-October and "they go out
as much as possible to recruit
high school students," Richard
said.
Not a ll 25 ambassadors need
to go on each trip, however.
"There's enough of us to split
up the number of people going
on each outing," Laura
Southers, a junior accounting
major from Madisonville, said.
The ambassadors are not
limited to recruitment. Richard
said they also assist at alumni
receptions and with other community events.
They participated in Parents'
Day in the fall, served as chauf.
feurs at the pre-legislative confer ence at Kentucky Dam
Village in November and
provided entertainment for a
reception for state legislators in
Febr uary.
Richard said the ambassadors ha~·e received many
''very good comments' ' from
alumni and faculty.
Board of Regents member
Bill Morgan, Benton, said the
student amb~tssad ors "add
greatly to our school relations
and a lumni activities.''

BUSINESS

ETmcs

CONFERENCE
March 29-30
S peake r: Dr. John Hou ck,
Profes sor of Managem e nt at
the Unive r s ity of Notre Dame
Can one be truly ethical and a successful
businessperson ? Are ethical values inevitably at
odds with the competitive world of the marketplace?
Or. John Houck argues that Judeo-Christian ethics
can indeed be applied to business dealings. Through
a series of rea l-life cases he shows just what goes
into ethical decision making.
Abou t the S peak er:
Dr. John Houck is a profet110r of manqement at the
University of Notre Dame. A former Ford and Danforth
Fellow, he baa earned both a liberal arta and a J.D. dearee
from Notre Dame, an M.B.A. from the Univenrity of North
Carolina, and a muter or lawa from Harvard. He bee lee.
tured and oonducted worbbope on the ro~ of reli1ioue and
humane values in buainea.
Monday, ·Ma r ch 29
1:30-4:00
Seminar-"Unethical Ethica of
Free to Choo11" •
BuaineSII Bids, Rm. 403
Tueeday, Mar ch 30
1:30-4:30
Participatory Seminar in Buaineaa
Ethics
6:()0..9:00
Par ticipatory Seminar in BuaineM
Ethics
'
Buainese Bldg. Rm. 403
Spon 10r~

•

United Camp\.18 Ministry and the MSU Department of
BuaineM Adminilltration
For more information~ Contact the United Campua Ministry, Box
2711 University Station, or call 753-3531.

Students, it's time once again
to nominate
your favorite teacher for the

MAX CARMAN AWARD

ELECTIONS
Positions Availab.le
• Vice President
• President
• 2 Senators
• Secretary
• Treasurer
from each college
• 6 Senators at large
Application Deadline Aprt_l 2, .1182
Apply at the SGA orRce

ELECTIONS
APRIL 14, 1982

I, _________ , would like to nominate
_ __ _ __ ____ tor the award.
Please complete the following information.
1. I~ what department does the faculty
member teach?
2. Have you had this professor in class?
If so, what classes?
3. Is the professor available for assistance
outside the classroom?
4. What qualities do you feel this professor
has that would qualify him for this award
for outstanding classroom performance?

Student' s
signature _ __ __ __ _ Date _ _ _ _ __
Major_ ______ _ _

Any questions call 767-8951

Phone _ __ __

Return form to the SGA Office by April 16

......

11are1a . . INI

The poeaibility of tenure
bein1 awarded to head basket.
ball coadl Ro-. Green• at
Saturday'• Board of . . . . .
~ neultecl iD the 8tu4eAt
Suate adoptiq a NIOl. .
that oppoMI t.be ...... of
teruue to atbletie cOac:Me.

Tbe NIOlutioll, which wu
Wedllucl~. atatea:
''The
Student
Senate
acknowledpl that coach RoD
GNeDe baa had a •CCMUul
caner at Murray State lhaiveraity and hu ,....u, .........
the development of 1M bulr.ttball propam. It furth'l'
recnp;:... that it ia witbia tM
pow• of the Board of Repaiw
to P'ant tenure. However, we
oppoee the lfantial of teDure
or pi'OIQWDI of teaure by the
Ulliverlity to athJetlc CNCbel
or proepec:tlve athletic coaclla
Tberefore, we'n oppoi8Cl to the
pantinc of t.ure to tbe incumbeat bubtball coadl by
the Board of Repota."

adoPted

SGA

President
Mar k
Ycaun aaid Gnlae WM pt•
. . • "raw dear' CCIIIe8l"'liDt
the tenure.

WJ'be Univen ity baa a atrona
verbal oblilation to thia indiVidual which il just aa important aa a written qreement
widl the Uniwraity," Mcaure

Mcaure Mid tblll •all.call
Vote of 18 to • favGriDe ...
neolutioa weuld ...... ID-

aa..ce
-~·
.
. . . . .hll
. ..
. ..bat
...... tbat

..-,oouldhappeD .......
...... "It ODUlcl ...........
bellpme," Mcau.. Mid.
Ill other buejneee, S... Da¥id.
QuiMnHrry propoaed a
l'eiOlutioD &bat would eliefrate
• aublidy to .be allotted ia
future bndpta to t.be . . . _
of three CGIIUDlt&eea: . . . . .
. . . . . aDd opiniou, ...,...
waya aud meaaa, and UDiver·
lity affain.

Tbe Seuate a!lo directed N
Taylor, c:bairmaD of tbe eJec..
tion wa,. and ....... COIIl·
adttee, to neolve • problem
reeultiq frcm a bW wbkb wDl
cbaDp the term of 8tudeDt

aoverament pn.ui•ta at ~tate
Ulliveraitiea.

The pr..identa pr8Hntly

..-ve from May 1 to May 1.
But, the new tenD will be. hal
.hdytto.Julylta . . . . . . . .
with the ate fiacltl JHI'.

.....

T&Jlor will .t.viM a .-bod
that the pebOil . . . . . . .
ted preaidellt on- April 1• dl
l8l'Ve . . the head of . .
Stu. . . . . . . . . . .. . ..
offteially IWOI'Jl in llllt8 .July 1.

McClure aaid that aome
Re,enta made promi... to
Greene in what McClure
aa • "mkblilbt ldQd

Taylor aaid thia will llllow
NcClure to deal with prob......
be ia familiar with and aJ10 to

.a-cribed
01 deal."

Aa a whole, the Senate
qned that tenure abQuW a.pt
be Jl'&nted to an atblede eoMia

because of tbe

policy.

eamnt

tenute
.

.......-t

HoweYer, the Senate aaid
verbal
waa
made, then the Uaive...;ty baa
an oblilation to fulfill the
qreement.

daat if a

Julia Brown, 18Pator at larp
said "It ia not rilht for Uriiveraity officials to make theN
promiaee.

Ml apee that we shouldn't

make Greene a whiJIPiDI boud.
"But, if it 's unlm, I daD'~
bow why we abouldn't 1DaU
thil clear to the Repate, the
faculty and MSU oflldab."

80

=:.~=~::;

tbroulh July 1.

Becnltary Terry Prater laid
tiW lis Mnaton wiD atteacl the
apriD1 aeuton of the Kentuclr.y
Intercoll81iate
S&•te
IAilalature in Georptown aext
weekend.

Tbe ....atora are: Laurie
Tayl01, COUete of Buaineltaod

Public Afftra; Don Pwrell.

.lORN BAl'LBY, rqpe aad .,..,.._ .,.....
fOI'IIler, U.W u •tla•.taede reepoaM

.Jhiada7 .. dt•

from a arewd ol

ballrooa. (Pho&o bY. P ldlip Ke:r) ·

MANUFACTURER.' S BALE
WE'RE BACK AGAINI

WHOLESALE WOMEN'S
FASHIONS
Up To 70% Off - 2 Days OftiYI
Thuraday April 1
Hours 9-5

Hours 9-7

Haliday lm Banquet Room
Over 300 Bobble Brooks & Ferruchi
fully lined, spring linen
BLAZERS • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • t28•
Reg. $56.00
SLACKS A 81CRT8
to match• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Collqe of Environmu*al

........i Triaha Lulni, ~
of ()Native Expr811ion; Carol

Ootsy and Julia Brown,
-.ton at lup; aDd Prat.er.
McClure also reported that a
.audy • &ill beiq ~
.......... propoiled PM t.uo
•tation which would lte ·
operat.ecl by the SGA.

t11•

Reg. $34.00

Ladles' Levis & H.D. Lee super stratght

.IIAN8 •••••••••••••••••••, ...
Reg.$30.00
Spring Embroider ed

IHORT SETS • • • • • • • • • • • • • .11-

Reg. $24.00

Oxford Button Down

SHIRTS. • • ~ • • • • • • • • • • •1211

f__P_I_a_e_e_a_e_ll__
t....,)
Repreaeatativea from the
Wlowiq lfOUpa wU1 .. Oil
CMqJUe on the dalea ebowD. Jn.

tereated

etudenta ahould
II"J'anp an iaterview tbroulh
the Cooperative BdueatioD aDd
Placlment Slrvice Otftce, 210
Ordway Hall.

TUESDAY

Banken Life 6 Casualty,
Paducah, Ky., will interview
atudenta for ealel repl'eMD·
tadves poaitiona in weatern

Kentucky aud eoutbem lllbaoia.

THURSDAY
O.llu Independent School•.
DaUu, T--, wW. tat.emew
-*'•deotaiD.......Sme...._..
tary and l8&lCIIUitrJ. &fMJdnt
poaitiona.

Reg .. $28.00

Sasson sho.tt-eteeve knit
8HIRT8. • • • • • • • • • • • • •13•
Reg. $28.00
Dippers of California
8UIT8 • • • • • • • • • • t1P

aw•

Reg. $28.00

Gloria Vanderbilt

.IIAMS· • • • • • • • • • •

•t21"

Reg. $44.00

TBUR8DAY

Uarco, Kennett, Mo. will interview interelted ltudeata for
accountin1
maDa1ement
.trainees.

Many More Items
Holiday Inn

Murray, Ky.

-
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7 p.m. Adventures in Good
Music. "Haydn's Inner Circle."
Haydn was surrounded by
manv students and friends
who~e musical interaction with
the· master will be described
today.

TODAY
Students who are concerned
about proposed chanses in
student financial aid for the
upcomins school years may attend a student meeting
Tuesday to discuss the outlook
of financial aid at Murray
State.
"Student Financial Aid Opportunities: Concerns and
Outlook" will be the subject of
the meeting, which will begin at
7 p;m. in the University Center
theater, Johnny McDougal ,
director of student financial
aid, said.

(

· McDougal said representatives of the Student Financial
Aid Office will provide u.
planations of President Ronald
Reasan's proposed funding and
program changes.
McDougal said data will be
provided to show the impact
the Reagan proposals will have
on MSU students.
He said that representatives
will also provide a brief report
of current aid programs and
application-filing information
for the 1982-83 school year.

Dr. Cha rl es R. Du ke,
professor of English at Murray
~tate , recently presented a
~per at the Mid-west Regional·
Conference on English in
Toledo, Ohio.

6:30 p.m. Nightfall. "The
Fatal Eggs." Satire and horror
mingle in this tale of a research
scientist who discovers a
mysterious red ray that can ac.
celerate organic growth.
7 p.m. Ad,·entures in Good
Music. The works of the world
renowned pianist Rudolf
Serkin will be presented as a
celebration of his 79th birthday.

)

people

T'om Gray, chairman of the
graphi<- arts technology depart.
ment, recently became an
editoral contributer to a bimonthly publication called In-plant
printer.

.._.

WEDNESDAY
p.m. Options in
Education .
"Behavior
Modification ." The fifth part of
a series on juvenile crime and
justice.
12:30

THlJJtSDAY

SATURDAY

7 p.m. Adventures in Good

5 p.m. A Prairie Home Companion. "A Prairie Home Country Music Show" with Hot
Rize, Ernest Tubb and His
Texas Troubadours, s inger
Becky Reimer Thompson with
Cal Hand and Roy Blount Jr.
7 p.m. The Prairie Home
Companion Concerts Present
Gordon Bok, Ed Trickett and
Anny Mayo Muir. Bok, Trickett
and Muir are well known for
their solo performances.
In concert, the trio presents
traditional sea songs, folk

Music. A traditional April
program presenting performers
doing what comes naturally.
8 p.m. New York Philharmonic. Conductor Andrew
Davis and pianist Michel
Beroff present wor ks by
Rameau, Ravel and VaughanWilliams.

APRIL 12
5:30 p.m. Speak Easy. Host

Mark Reinhardt and ·guest
Adam Lanning join for "Run.
ning with a Marathoner,"

Check with us for
corsages, nosegays,

FOOD STORES

arrangements, and all

SUPER SPECIALS

· your party glassware needs.

SPECIAL PRICES STARr MONDA1 - MARCH 22

Juanita~ F~rs
l lh blocks from campus
917 Coldwater Rd.
753-3880

.,&9
MOSJ
SfORES

FUTUIE

SELF SERVICE
WOUNE

AT
eGIIIHIIIIVE
PRICES

~- - - ------ - - --,

:
1

1

~

Girls All-Cotton

lz~s

Regular

$22 00

Now$1P

Offer exp~res April 15, 1982
'--- - - - wtth coupon - - .- -

I
1

1

1

_jl

l rnlm l~ l l3l~l
FOOD STORES

OPEN

1302 Main St.

24 HOURS

"WHEN YOU RUN OUT, RUN OUT. TO HUCK'S"
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arts/entertainment
Miss MSU pageant Saturday
has 15 finalists, 'Fame' theme
By LEANN STEPHENSON
Staff Writer

After months of anticipation
and preparation, the 1982 Miss
Murray State University
scholarship pageant winner
will be named Saturday.
Diana John!lon, director of
the pageant, said she is anticipating a large crowd for the
event. "I was ,e ncouraged by the
coffeehouse attendance," she
said. "There were at least 325
people there."
JonMon !'atd she believed
that the 15 semi-finalists
became more excited about the
pageant after the coffeehouse.
"I think it boosted their morale
as well as their interest (in the
pageant)," she said.
The theme for this year's
pageant is " Fame ." The
opening of the pageant will
feature dancers and the
semifinalists will also appear
on stage. "The opening number
is going to look good," Johnson
said.
The Ret and organization of
the pageant has gone smoothly
this year because of "the- real
good staff," she said. Members
of the Miss MSU committee
have helped with publicity, set
design and organization and
many are serving as hostes.~es
for the Bemifinalists.
Laura Southers, Madisonville, is a hostess during the
pageant. She said this week the
hostesses' jobs are to support
the girls and help to keep their

spirits up during the long
rehearsals. The night of the
pageant, the hostesses "make
sure the curlers are plugged in
and the dresRes are in place,"
she said.
Christine Bearden, Benton,
member of the Miss MSU committee, said one of the jobs of
the committee members was
getting the girls to help each
other. "If they don't work
together, the whole thing is
going to be a catastrophe," Rhe
said. . .
Miss MSU 1980 Pam Wright,
Paducah, is helping with the
pageant. ' 'I like to see the
people that I help improve,"
she said. "I get nervous with
and for them. I feel like I know
what tlley are going through.''
A former Miss Southern
Illinois University is competing
in this year's pageant. Jill
Biggs, Murphysboro, IIJ., said
the Illinois pageant was tough,
but the pageant here wa.s just
as competitive. "The people
here are more helpful," she
said. "They care so much.''
Entertainment for this year's
pageant will be provided by
other pageant winners from
this area. Elise Neal, mistress
of ceremonies for the pageant,
is the 1979 Miss Tennessee.
Other entertainers are Blythe
Sawyer, 1980 Miss Illinois;
Sheri Copeland, Benton, 1981
MiRs Kentucky: and Terrie
Liles, Russellville-, Miss MSU
1981.

The fate of the contestants
lies in the hands of three
judges. The judges for this
year's pageant are ,Jim Morton
from Morehead State University; Paulette Prewitt, Ackerman, Miss., sister of Cheryl
Prewitt, Miss America 1979;
and Mark VanDyke of
Bloomington, Ind.
After the pageant, the second
annual Queen's Ball will be
held in the University Center
Ballroom. Night Wings, a band
from Owensboro, will provideentertainment. Johnson said
there would also be a 30-foot
long banquet table of food and
drinks for the reception .
The winner of the Mike
Stallings Non-Finalist Talent
Award will be announced at
the ball . Johnson said this
award was for the semifinalist
with the most talent points who
was not named in the top five.
Johnson said semifinalists
will compete in talent, evening
gown, and swimsuit com petitions in the pageant.
Private interviews will be eon.
ducted with the judges Saturday afternoon.
The pageant will begin at
7:30 p.m. in Lovett Auditorium.
Doors will open at 6::JO p.m.
Tickets are $3 for MSU
l!tudents, $4 for the general
public and $1.50 for children 12
and under.

EXPRESSING HERSELF in her talent presentation
during the Miss MSU coffeehouse is Marty Alvis, Calvert
City. (Photos by Philip Key)

Liles·remembers
her year as queen

Country music personality Ronnie Milsap
performed before a crowd of 2,048 people
in Racer Arena Sunday. The University
Center Board cosponsored the concert
with Varnell Enterprises of Nashville.
Jl'he UCB ,made a total of J997.20 on the

concert. Milsap sang a variety of songs,
ranging from country tunes to rock,
Beethoven and a patriotic rendition of
"America the Beautiful." (Photo by
Margaret Moore)

Terrie Liles of Ru!l!lellville,
the reigning Miss MSU, will be
passing on her crown tomorrow
night in Lovett Auditorium ,
"I've been a whole year in
the limelight and it's been
great," she said. "But it "ill he
neat to see another girl take the
crown. For me it is just a stepping stone, nothing is really en ding."
Nothing is ending, but many
things have begun for Liles.
She said being Miss MSU
enabled her to establish a name
for herself in the area and to
develop an ability to fom municate with people under
any circum11tance. Being a
vocal major at the University,
the exposure and experience
really benefitted her fareer, she
addoo.
The title also allowed Liles
to represent Murray State in
the Miss Kentucky Pageant in
June 1981. She finished among
the top 10 in that competition .
Liles has represented Murray
in a variety of functions, which
taught her to present herself
and the University well, she

said. She has sung for the
dedication of the Boy Scout
Museum and tor K~ntucky
lt·gi:-olator~ at a recep1 ion in
Frankfort ,
"I 've done some real neat
things that I would nut
have had a chance to do otherwise. It 's been a vear l won't
forget. "
•
Stepping down from the
throne ha~ been as big a job as
stepping up was, according to
Liles. She has spent the last
several weeks working very
closely with the contestants for
this year' s pageant.

"I give a lot of time and
criticism to the girls, helping to
build their ability and (.'Onfidence, too . I gue~R t hey
depend on me he(.·ause I have
been there."
''It is a little sad to see it go,
but I am excited for the new
Miss MSU. I'm not losing
anything - I've still got me. I
never let the title of Miss MSU
take the place of who I am as a
person, I've just been enhanced
by the opportunity."

-.
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TEACHER
APPRECIATION
DAY

Thank you teachers
for your services!
The Gamma Beta Phi Society
asks all students to show M SU professors
their appreciation.
Monday, March 29
The following.professors have served the longest in each college:
Environmental Sciences
Agriculture: Robert Hendon - 35 yrs.

Creative Expression
Music: Neal Mason - 33 yrs.

Human Development & Learning
Recreation & Physical Ed.: Rex Alexander - 30 yrs.

Humanistic Studies
English : Clell Peterson - 26 yrs.

Industry & Technology

,.

Industrial Ed .: Paul Lynn - 26 yrs.

Busine$S & Public Affairs
Computer St udies: Frances Richey - 23 yrs.
Office Adm . & Bus. Ed.: Alberta Chapman - 23 yrs.

Gamma Beta Phi is Murray State's National Honor Society

-
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Advertising can bring
the crowd to your door...
Call the Murray State News at 762-4468.

SGA Candidates
Appearing in their first pl'rformanee are
members of the newly formt>d MSU Dance

Theatre. (Photo by Philip Key)

Get all your campaign material
printed at:

Dance Theatre class thrills
Creative
Printers
audience with choreography
Uy UOLLY LAMASTUS
Staff Writer

The Murray State University
dance Theatre gave its premier
ptlrformance Tuesday night in
the Robert E. Johnson Theatre
to a standing-room-only
audience.
The program began with a
lecture and demon!llration irnprovisition by Kathy Charles,
the director, and the 16 .dan.
ct>ts, Charles explained the concepts of weight, bnlance, ~nergy
and alignment all they apply to
dance as an art form while the
dancers
demonstrated
stationary exerci~;es.
"Awkward" was one of the
audience's favorites a.." the dancers flopped all over the stage.
Charles explained that the
exercise builds group ex perience, group energy and
awareness of movement

through space. This glimpse of
the dancers preparation wM
not only educational. but it
al!'lo eased the audience out of
day.to-day life and into the
magic of dance and theater.
One of the dance~; performed-a sultry, steamy in ·
terpretation of Rummer city
life-was
"theresgottabesomeplacebetterthanthis''
by Tom Waitti. The dance was
choreographed and danced by
EHzabeth Whitmer , Murray
and Bonnie Hill, Marion.
The mood then went from
sweaty to silly as trenchcuated
dancers swaggeringly interpreted Henr,v Mancini's
·• Peter Gunn Theme.'' The piece
showed the comic ~;ide of dance
and the audience loved it.
The last piece was clearly the
audience's favorite and was a
fitting climax for the per-

V~iting art~t.'s
The work.<; of two ChineseAmerican artists, Terence Choy
and Li Lida, are on exhibit in
the Clara M. Eagle Gallery of
the Price Doyle Fine Arts Center. The show i~; free and open
to the public. It runs until Sunday.
Chov is a member of the art
facult)· at the University of
Alaska in Fairbanks. He was
on campus for presentations
and workshops Monday as par<
of the Visiting Artist Program
of the department of art.
Choy said his paintings and
drawings use female subject!!
trapped in the contemporary
technological environment as a
way to show that all of
humanit)\iB being hound by the
times. He is not a sexist, he added; the woman is a symbol for
all men.
Other works by Choy in the
gallery are brightly colored,
machine-imbroidered felt wall
hangings titled "Birth" and
"Shooting Gallery." "Birth"
conveys the thought that birth
is a powerful and exciting event
for women, the artist said.
Choy has exhibited all over
the United States. He bas

formance. It wa!l "Jazz Times
Two" by the Mount Sinai
Parade. This dance was a jaz.zy,
lighthearted battle of the !!exes,
choreographed and performed
by Robby Baker, Huntington,
Tenn., and Angie Deaton,
Philpot. The audience demanded that the two come back on
stage for a set·ond bow and
flowers were thrown on stage.
'fhe
Dance
Theatre
originated in fall 1981 when 16
dancers were chosen more than
30 auditioners. The Dance
Theatre is a three.hour credit
course offered in the department of speech and theater.
The dancers art> given artistic license in that thev choose
and choreograph th~ir own
pieces, perform, and specify
costumes, lights and stage effects . Thi11 offers 1\ dance as
well as theater experience.

*PO~ters

*signs
*cards

1611

121 Bypass

Murray

753-2285

work reflects entrapment

received study awards from the bit of the Chine"e culture and
National Endowment for way of thinking to the United
Humanities, the Rockefeller- States, Choy said. It is a
NEA Fellowship and the separate realm, he added, a
Alaska State Council on Arts, way of thought Americans do
"My work is basically about not know about.
how human beings get all
caught up in the conventions of
to
life. We do not act because of
out8ide forces. A free person
detect.;; the forces and learns to
shape them to his good," Choy
"The Seagull," a play writsaid.
t-en by Anton Chekhov, will be
Lid a is a painter, Chinese ' pret~ented in the R.E. Johnson
calligrapher, modern dancer
Theatre April 1-3.
and expert in the martial art of
The play centers around
Tai Chi. He refers to his works
Konstantine, played by Mickey
as "bilingual paintings," an
Hutson, Hazel, who longs to be
Eng) ish word or word from
a writer. His writings are naive,
some other language, sharing
vague and confusing. Faced
a piece of parchment with
with pressure from cirChines~ characters representing
cumstances and people around
the same thing. His calligraphy
him, Konstantine finally com.
has evolved from a :J,OOO yearmits suicide.
old tradition .
The play will be directed by
Lids's style is quite different
Mark Malinauskas, associate
from the ancient forms. He
professor of speech and theater.
achieves a modern effect using
Becky Hentz, Steger, Ill., is the
bright colors. Many of hit!
assistant director.
works are the basic black on
Admission will be $3 for
white, which Choy believes, is
adults and $1.50 for children.
. the the most dramatic and exSeason ticketholders should
pressive.
make reservations prior to the
~th artists have brought a
play's opening.

'Seagull'
be
held April 1-3

When you purchase
any spring blazer,
you can buy any
spring skirt or
long-sleeve blouse
for 1/2 price I
Hurry,
Thru March 28 only

BEL AIR CENTER
Mon.-Thur. 10-5
Fri.-Sat. 10-8
Sunday 1-5

OL YPMIC PLAZA
Mon.-Sat. 10-8
Sunday 1-5
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Reagan cites pitching, depth
for 'Breds' unstable start
By MIKE FRASER
Sports Editor

Baseball is back into full swing on the MSU
campus, with the University's teamspcrt inga 106 record through Tuesday's gameK.
It has been an up-and-down year thus far for
the Thoroughbreds, and head coach Johnny
Reagan ~<aid the team is larking in a few departments .
''If we were injury-free and if our pitching was
Jlolid, I would feel good," Reagan Haid Wed.
nesday, just prior to the game with the Univer!lity of Nebraska-Omaha.
"(Lee) Hutson, with his hurt sh'oulder, can do
nothing but bat. And our third baseman (Scott
Peck) has a bruised knee.
"We just don 't have the depth to handle that,"
he said .
While Hutson indeed can " do nothing but
bat," he continues to do 50 in fine fashion,
Reagan Kaid.
"He's hitting with some power; doing a good
job."

.

The MSU l!ophomore leads the team in home
runs, knocking eight over the fence following
Tuesday's win. The MSU single-season record is
16, set by Clay Boone last season.
The ' Breds split two games near the end of last
week.
MSU dropped a tough 7-6 loss to the University of Hhode Island March 18. The Rams con.
nected for two solo home runs in the eighth to
push past Murray.
Darrell Graves picked up the loss for MSU in
relief. 6-5 freshman Mike Gargiulo had three hits
in as many at-bats, including two doubles, in a
losing effort for the 'Breds.
Friday the MSU team came out with bats
blazing, dumping the visitors from Southeast
Massachusetts 16-8.
Scott Tucker picked up the win for the 'Breds,
running his season record to 2-0. Murray State
had 16 hits, including a home run blast from
freshman Don Neufelder.
Neufelder picked up his first loss of the year,
but not before he struck out 12 while walking
three. David Scheer bad his fourth home run of
the season, one of only two hits for the losing
'Breds.
But the MSU bats woke up Tuesday against
UNO. The 'Breds also got two standout. pitching
performances.

Jo'OLLOWING THROUGH on one or his
pitches, MSU junior Doug Rice got the
win in the fil'st game of Tuesday's
doubleheadel'. The 'Breda beat Nebraska·

MSU <'arne back Sunday to complete a twogame sweep over SE Massachusetts, beating the
visitors 9-3.
•Junior Brad Taylor picked up his second win
against no defeats, limiting SEM to four hits.
The Murray native also collected five strikeouts,
with all of the visitors' runs going into the books
a11 unearned.
Tom Gregg, Don Neufelder, Carrell Boyd and
Gargiulo all had home runs for the 'Breda. In addition, sophomore Gary Blaine had two doubles.
Murray State's two-game winning streak was
broken with all of the delicacy of a dynamite
blast Sunday, when the Salukis of Southern
Illinois University-Carbondale beat MSU 15-3 at
Reagan Field.
Peck and Gargiulo supplied the only real of.
fense for the 'Breds with one double apiece. Ron
Chancellor picked up the loss, running his record
to 1-2.
"Our pitching was just not that good," Reagan
said, refering to the Sunday loss.
"And it was like our game with (the University
of Tennessee-) Martin. It seemed like everything
they hit would fall in and none of ours would."
Nebraska-Omaha rolled into town Monday to
open its 1982 season, knocking off MSU S-3.
In the first game of the double-header, Doug
Rice pitched the first shutout for Murray this
year in leading the team to an 8-0 win.
The Henderson junior had 14 strikeouts and
walked two, while limiting Nebraska to four hits.
Hutson picked up his eighth four-bagger while
Scheer had his fifth .
In the second game, junior transfer ,Jeff Gass
held the visitors to one run in MSU's 5·1 win.
Gass had nine strikeouts and didn't walk a bat.
ter.
Gargiulo connected for his fifth home run of
the campaign.
After a Thursday game at Memphis State
University, the 'Breds return home today to close
out the series with UNO.
Barring any last-minute scheduling changes,
MSU will not be in action again .until Tuesday,
when they kick off the OVC season with a home
field double-header against Middle Tennessee
State University.
Wednesday is another scheduled day off for
the 'Breds who will get back into action Thur.
sday with ~ home game against Eastern Illinois
University.

Omaha 8-0, as Rice collected 14 strikeouts
and allowed two walks and four hits.
(Photo by Philip Key)

TAKlNG A GOOD LOOK at his two·handed backhand
shot is freshman Bobby Montgomery in a recent practice.
(Photo by Charlee Hiter)

Frosh holds his own
against older players
By DANNY BUNDY
Staff Writer

Bobby Montgomery, MSU's
No. 5 singles player, has been
playing tennis since he was 7
years old. During that time, he
played on the Henderson
County High School tennis
team for 10 years, beginning
when he was in the second
grade.
Montgomery, a freshman
from Henderson majoring in
business finance, was busy with
baseball when his mother introduced him to tennis. He
became serious about tennis at
the ripe old age of 10 when he
won the Kentucky Junior
closod doubles tournamelli .
He has an impressive list of
accomplishments
since
becoming a tennis player,
When he began playing for
Henderson County in the
second grade, he was the No. 5
player. In the third grade he
played No. 3 and in the fourth
grade he was the No. 1 singles
player for the team.
From the fourth grade until
he graduated he played in the
regional high school tour.
nament. In his junior year be
lost in the quarterfinals of the
l!ingles tournament but he and
teammate Tom Scott were the
state doubles champs. His
senior year he was the Ken.
tucky b'tate champion .
He was also ranked 18th in
the South after competing in
the Southern Closed Tournament.
Montgomery is the only
freshman now on the MSU
team who is seeded.
"(t's rough," he said. "The
other guys are older and more

mature so it's hard to adjust. I
feel more at home now,
though.''
Montgomery said there is a
big difference between high
school tennis and college tennis.
"There's a lot more pressure
(in college). In high school it
didn't matter as much and the
competition wasn't as good. In
college everyone is good," he
said.
Montgomery listed some
people that have been a big influence on his tennis career.
"Doug Cash, a teaching pro,
helped me the most," he said.
"He helped me with my serve
and my serve and volley
techniques.
"Coach Purcell helped, too. r
came down to visit Murruy
before the state championship
last year and he helped me
l!ome more with my serve.' '
Purcell expects Montgomery
to be in the Racer lineup for a
while.
"Bobby is a state high school
tennis champion. We are fortunate to have him come to
MSU. He's gotten off to a slow
start but we're hopeful he' ll
improve," Purcell said.
Montgomery's goal is for the
Racers to win the Ohio Vallev
Conference championflhip. H~
would also like to be the OVC
champ in the No. 5 position,
and he said he would like to llee
Terje Persson and Mats
Ljungman, MSU's No . 1 and
No. 2 seeds, qualify for the
NCAA championships.
Depending on how he does in
college, Montgomery said he
might try to turn professional.
"I'd love to (turn pro)."

in sports
MSU leads AU-Sports race
Murray State has n commanding lead over se~nd-place
Western Kentucky University in the Ohio Valley Conference
men's All-Sports Trophy race.
MSU has accumulated 57 points, based on competition in
football, cross country, indoor track and basketball. Western
has 45, while Middle Tennessee State University is third with
381/2.
Murray State's women, meanwhile, are not doing quite as
well. They are currently ranked sixth out of the seven schools
with 26 pointS.
Eastern Kentucky's women are ftrst with 43.
Points for the women are based on cross country, volleyball
and basketball . MSU does not have a volleyball team.

Netters to begin tourney
The Murray State University women's tennis team will be in
competition once again today and tomorrow as it enters in the
Southern Collegiate Tournament held in Martin, Tenn.
Five teams, the University of Tennessee-Martin, East Tennessee State, Austin Peay State, Western Kentucky and Murray
State, ~ill compete in the flighted tournament.
The tournament will begin at 9 a.m. today on the campus of
UT-Martin.

Gree~

honored in Indiana

Murray State's men's basketball coach has received a postseason honor, but it is not based on his successful coaching of
the 20·8 Racers.
Ron Greene was one of the 12 men inducted Thursday into
the Indiana Basketball Hall of Fame and placed on its Silver
Anniversary Team.
The award was based on Greene's play for Terre Haute's
Gerstmeyer High School.

...

Barron names standouts
The Outstanding Intramural Participants and Officials for
fall of 1981 hBve been announced by Lee Barron, intramurals
director.
Greg Wigginton and Stephanie Whitaker were named Outstanding Intramural Participants. The awards were bailed on
sportsmanship, level of participation and skill, Barron said.
The Outstanding Intramural Officials were Troy Webb for
softball and Eric Wofford for football. Barron said they were
chosen because of their competence, attitude and interaction
with players.
The winners of these awards will receive trophies and will·
have their names inscribed on a plaque in the lobby of Carr
Health Bldg.

Forrrwr 'Bred joim
.. lndiaru
Former MSU baseball player ,Jack Perconte is alive and
doing quite well in Cleveland.
Perconte was traded to the Cleveland Indians during the offseason and has apparently nailed down the starting position at
second base.
La..'lt year, Perconte wns playing' in tht! minor leagues in the
Los Angeles Dodgers orgunizntion and hit .346. He never got.
the chance he wanted in LA nnd said he was glad to see the
trade come about.
Perconte told a Cleveland new~paper last week that he was
not fel'ling overly tense about his starting role.
"Right now I don't feel any pressure," Perconte said. "I'm
here (at ~;prinK training) just to get in shape and get my timing
down, like any other st•uson.
"There might be pres~ure later. If 1 go 0-for· l!> to start the
season, things could change. But I don't plan on doing that."

Rodeo to continue this weekend
More than 150 collegians
from 15 schools in seven states
are expected to compete in the
nine-event Murray State Intercollegiate Rodeo, which continues tonight and Saturday.
Action begins at 7:30 both
nights in the West Kentucky
Livestock and Exposition Cen.
ter on College Farm Road, said
Donna Rankin, graduate
student and adviser to MSU's
club.
"We want to win," Rankin

said. She added that MSU
should have an edge in the
competition since the club practices daily at the Expo Center.
Events will include five for
the men - bareback bronc
riding, calf roping, bull riding,
bulldogging and saddle bronc
riding.
The women will compete in
three events - barrel racing,
breakaway calf roping and goat
tying.
There will also be a team-

Tickets are still avBilable for the April 5 MSU basketball
banquet, Doug Vance, Murray State sporl<> information director, said .
Scheduled for 6:30 p.m. in the University Center, the affair
includes dinner, award presentations and video highlights of
the Racers' 1981-82 season.
The $7 tickets may be obtained at the basketball office
located in Stewart Stadium.

roping event.
Participants are full-time
college students from the Ozark
Region of the National Intercollegiate
Rodeo
Association.
They will earn points toward
qualifying for the College
National Finals in Bozeman,
Mont., in June. They will compete against representatives
from the other nine NIRA
CConlimiC'cl un Pnl(t' 22)

THE
WESLEY

FOUNDATIO
Sunday's 8 p.m. Monday's 9 p.m . -

Worship and Activities

Joyful Noise (the W esley Choir)

W ednesday's 9 p.m. -

Relational Bible Study

Rick Kirchoff,
Campus Minister

131 5 Payne St.

753-9859

GR~ND OPENING

e
~

KIN~ 'S D EN ~~'"""(_i<lllll"\c.
announced

Dan and

by

Saundra Edwards, New Owners

March 25 - 26 - 27
all Faculty Staff and Students are
welcome to register for gifts and gift
certificates - drawing held each hour on
Saturday. Savings from 25o/o to 85°/o
storewide
I

Banquet tickets available

tonight's Murray State rodeo. (Photo by
Dee Blackburn)

TRYING TO CAPTURE a quick calf,
MSU'• Debbie McCutcheon prepare• for

Bel-air

Shopping

I

Center

753-0550
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'Super effort' marks opening
of JDen's outdoor track season
By DANNY BUNDY
St.alf Writer

The men's track team
opened the outdoor season
Friday with a meet at
Southeast Missouri State
University. Althoup no team
acores were recorded, Racer
l:oach Bill Cornell said hia
team "dominated" the meet.
Andy Vince won the shot put
event. His toss of 55-111/4 was
I(OOd for a school record.
In the 3,000-meter steeple
chase, Chris Bunyan captured
first with a time of 9:00.8. Jeff
Stipp was second at 9:42.7.
ln the 4~:100 relay, MSU's
team of Gerald Jackson, Alfred
Brown, Elvia Forde and John
Walsh took rmt at 51.04.
Eddie Wedderburn, Gary
Ribbons and Barry AttweU
rmished one, two, three in the
1,500 meters. They posted
times of 3:53.8, 3:55.6 and
3:55.9, respectively.
Don Small was third in the
long j ump at 23-:\.
Forde t()ok flrst place honors

in the 400 meters with a time of
45.57.
Cornell called t he time
"phenomenal" and aaid that it
was one of the futeat times in
the nation to date.
The mark a lso q ualified
Forde for the NCAA championship at Provo, Utah, in
J une.
Also in the 400 meters,
Alfred Brown qualified for the
NCAA with a 45.31 secondplace finish .
Walsh posted a 10.91 to take
second in the 100-meter dash
and Gerald Jacbon wu third
at 11.13.
Jacbon alto took third place
in the 110 hich hurdles with a
mark of 15.23.
Ernie Patterson captured
first in the hiP jump with a
mark of 7-0.
In the 200-meter dash, Forde
edpd out teammate Brown for
first place by one-tenth of a
second. Forde posted a 21.4 to
Brown's 21.5.
In the 3,200-metet run the

Take advantage of the
saving tips in the
Murray State News

Racers captured four of the top
six placee. Wedderburn waa
first at 9:06, Bunyan second at

9:07.7, Ribbona third at 9:16.6
and AttweU aixth at 9:24.3. ·
In the pole vault, Daren Pahl
aet a new school record and
took first place along with it.
Pahl posted a mark of 16-6 314.
Paul Babita took second in
tb ~ e-vent at 16-0 and Kyle
Pa velonia was third at 15-3.
Cornell bad praise for
Pavelonia.
"He was a walk-on 14
footer," Cornell said. "He has
improved to 15 feet and he baa
done a super job."
Cornell alto had praise for
the rest of his team.
"I was very pleaaed (with
their performance). It was a
super team effort for the first
meet of the year," Cornell said.
The Racers boat Eastern
lllinois University Saturday at
Stewart Stadium. The field
events bqin at 1:30 p.m., with
the tr ack events startiq at 2
p.m.
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Beef tips with gravy
and served on a bed
of rice with bread
and salad bar

1
I
1

:

$2.8&

:

I

Expires March 31 , 1982
Please present coupon with
purchase

I
I

I
1

1

L----~r~~~~---_j

SAMMON'S BAKERY

We've roped

Beat Balcery In T0111nl

these $1.89
753-5434

Cheataat St.

spe~ials

for.
you I

The TalloT Shop
7096 dlacount on 11/tenltlons
for MSU students with 1.0.
All types of alterations:
• Evening gowns
• Jeane
• Formal Wear

I

Salad Bar

36 items

All you can eat

759-11n

$1.89

Expires April 2, 1982

6 oz. chopped steak
potato, Texas toast

1

·

Expires April 2, 1982

burger, fries
ink

Saint Lucia HuHh Sclencee UniYeraHy

School of Medicine

$1.89

I

$1.89

Expires April 2. 1982

St. Lucia, West Indies

36 month· accredited program
leading to M.D. degree
English Language/W .H.O. Listed
For Information

CB/1 DT Write:

Saint Lucia Health Services University
U.S. Office
1501 Sun Bowl Drive
El Paso: Texas 79902 U.S.A.
915-532-5848

Beef tip dinner
potato, Texas toast

$1.89

Exoires April 2 1982
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Corral
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,..eb . . . . . . . If. . will

By MIKE CLAPP

- . . to •wlbl for the fencee
, . , time at bat, but he deDiecl
. . . b'homen.
~ try to bit • hard liDe drive

Slaff Writer

The Tennessee Valley
Authority DOW hu IIOID8 CCID•
petition . m the Jacbon Purcbue area. Namely, the Hutson
Pow• Co.
Supplyiq the power for this

,.,., time -.p:• Huaon said.
..Seawti~ ru ;;..t
tbe
t.U Ud hit a lone fly."
But HutiOD admitted be
"prot.bly awinp harder thaD 1
abould.'·
lluUoa ...., ,..... tbal ...
wiU have a IDGh diftleu1t tbne
at the plate u tb8 I8MCift

au.

new ~pany is Murray •••s
IAe Hutson.
Hutaon, a sophomore from
Roeedale, Ind., performs aa an
outfielder and deaipated hitter
lor MSU's bueball team and
tiP"Ci•li:ua in bittiDc balla .....

prap"-.

• Wile . . . . iDto (Oisio

flllcee.

Throulb 12 l &m81 in

the

1982 season, he baa put
aome impr. .ive DUm·
bers.
Hutson baa already bombed
MVea home I'Wlll to 10 with a
Lee Butson
team-leadin1 .409 battin1
avera1e. Hia alUIPDI _,.,.
"ll'eltaome.........,..(tomake
c:entap of .932 ia almoet 200
points above the Murray State up for tbtir abaeDce)," Hutaoa
aaid. "Bu& I've a1-. beeia
record.
Hu be always hit this 'well? able to nlu."
•"Pretty much," Hutaoo said.
Playiq without tbe trio that
"It aeema like I've hit mor e combinad for 34 homers iD
home runa Iince I've been in 1981, HuteoD lei IIOID8 lofty
c:oll•l•· ·
Coach
Wurth
for hbDee1f - thil
('l'horOQihbred aaaJatant coach atandarde
aeuon.
Leon Wurth) has taupt me a
"Before tbe aeaon 1 lit my
lot."
hilher than I woUld have
Hutson baa taken up much of IOala
had they ..... ....... be aaid.
the alack left by the lole of laat
year' s home run leader, Clay "I· want to bit 26 home nms
Boone, alon1 with Ro~ie .,and drive in 76 runs."
One would Cbiak tiW to
Scheer and Darrell White.

flolether

Valley) caaf'wence play, we will
... better pitcbinl and will
have to adjust.'' he aaid.

..,. pitdlial 1n
-...c:e
IOOCI.
What we've

the con-

ia pretty

Better

faced 10 far,"

than

he.tded.

With . . . - - - . . hit-

tiD~ t. drawiDI. Hutloa 10a1

DCJt be recap&ed u a capabll

aU-around player. Doea it

. . . him?
~it

....... be said,

"but I can undentuul it. The
lana see pl.,.,. more wbeD
they're at bat."
But Hutlon il aaan eoa.
«*'~led

about

t..mmatee.

im......,

Ilia

•

..It really doeiD't bother me
wbeD I lmow what tbe coeebes
and ether playua ...... he aid.
"I want to be recopiud u an
aii4I'OUDCI pla,.r."

GoUers to com.pete in Alabama
The golf team' a next action

will be April 2 throuth 4 when
it joins 25 other teama in the

-

Southeastern lntercol181iate at
Montgomery, Ala.
am. Edhohn, Ron Overton,
Tom Cuper, Steve Conley and
Brad Boyd will comprise t he

Murray State aquad~ bead
coach Buclclr &witt ...._

"1"boee wen tbe low flw·
&om the totals that we had
from our Florida trip,.. he Mid.
With an abundanCIIt of hich·
caliber competitioa iD the
event, Hewitt said be wW try to

................

. . . . . pl&)WI to •..,.., apiut

~ tbity clct ..aiut the
c:oune. and not the competition, will determine
wbetber they wiD or ION. It's
.arictly an mdiviclual thiDc,"
be said.

10% off
All Suntan Lotion
S06 N. 12th St.

MURRAY, ICY.

PHONE 753·2310

Amoco Car Wash
7 153·7382

7 5 3 · I 33 1

Complete
Exterior
Car Wash
1102 Chestnut St.

Murray, Ky.

Dixieland Center (Rear Annex)
Chestnut St. 753-0113

-Your Car Stereo Specialist-

UNIVERSITY CENTER THEATRE
Wed., March 31

Thurs., April 1

SHOWS
7 p.m. & 9:~ p.m.

007

.

Ia Back In Action
PRICE
$1 with 10
$1.50 without ID

From
With Love

BEA STAR

ENTRY l'OR"( FOR OPEN "p.fiC" NITE

( Preliminary for the 2nd Annual

QUALIFICATIONS:

~~U

..

Amateur Mite )

~uat be an undergraduate or graduate student of
Hurray State University.

NAME OF PERSON/ PERSONS / ~: - - - - - - - - - - - ~ro

comAcr: ____________________~~---------phonel

add rea a

nPEOFAcr: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - TECHNICAL REQUIREHP.NTS: (lilies, sound, plano, etc . . • ) - - - - - -

iwHBER OP PERFORMERS IN GROUP:

------------~-----------

DEADLINE POR ENTRY IS 4:30 Friday April 9th.
PERFORMANCE MITE :

cttELEit ctiUDSOit
Tuesday, April 6, 1982 - 8 :00p.m.
The Stable Doors

Saturday April

~7th

in the STABLES.

!!Q!!: ONLY the top .!!!! ACTS will be cho11en "Y a panel of Judges, to
perform i n the 2nd Annual ~U-Amateur Nlte.
Each Act will be Notified on Perforaance Time.

********************************************************************
RETURN ENTRY PORHS TO THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE

~

THE S,U,B.

QUES-TIONS COMCEI\IflNGl COMPETITION: Inquire at the student
office

Regist~red

~

1762- 6951

~tivitiea

Ask for1 Doug Nicholson -Coffeehouse chair.an,

Student Organization I

Friday, April 16, 1982,_the UCB will be presenting several activities as part of Spring Week.
The events are located -on Cutchin Field from 2 p.m. to 7 p.m . Any organization interested in setting up
a booth or concession counter for fund raising should contact Joe Sailing at 762-6952. Cost is $10.
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Murray State Newe

Mar ch

Good in (tent )ions
MSU seMJice meets nature lovers' needs
By TIM BLAND
Auistant Sports Editor

It's spring!
Yes. spring, that season of
the year marked by flowers,
birds, sunshine and tents.
Yes, tents. Those are the
items most demanded from
MSU's Outdoor Recreation
Hesourcc Center, intramurals
director Lee Barron said.
The ORRC is a year-old service of intramurals office by
which ~;tudents, faculty and
staff can check out outdoor
recreation equipment.
The center is a year-round offering, but business there gets
especially heavy when warm
weather hit!!.
"I think last weekend we
checked out all of the tents,"
Barron said. This was not only
because of the sudden interest
of those surprised by the record

warm temperatures, Barron
said. There were some who expected it.
"There _were some campers
who knew the weather would
break and were just waiting for
it,'' Barron said.
To check out equipment, one
need on ly leave his driver's
license or MSU ID card and
pay the specified deposit. The
deposit may be as little as 25
cents or as much as $25.
When the equipment is returned and checked for damage,
the deposit is refunded and the
license or ID returned.
Equipment may also be
reserved in advance if the
deposit is enclosed with the
reservation.
Equipment available ranges
from compasses and canteens
to stoves and four-man tents.
Barron said the center's first

year was "pretty good
recognizing that it (the center)
was not well known.
"We got many compliments
on the quality of equipment,"
he added.
Although the center's main
purpose is only to provide
equipment for student trips,
Barron said, "We do have the
maps and expertise to help plan
trips."
He ~;aid he works often with
resident assistants and with
Randy Auler, University Center
Board recreation and travel
chairman, to organize student
excursions.
Barron also said he hopes
the
prosperity
continues
l'u
that the center can
keep meeting lhe demands of
outdoor fanatics.
"We need more four-mao
tents." Barron said.

Men drop WKU in ho1ne opener
The men's tennis team
opened its home schedule with
two big wins.
Saturday the Racers downed
Western Kentucky University
8-1. The victory was the teams'
ninth consecutive win over
.western.
·
Monday, MSU put away
Michigan State University 7-2.
"It's always good to beat a Big
10 (c.onference) school," said
MSU coach Bennie ~cell.

"They are a premier conference; and for us to beat any
team from there is a feather in
our bat."
In singles play against
Western, Terje Persson downed
Ken Putlak 6-4, 7-6. Mats
Ljungman beat Tony Thanas 64, 6-2. Erik Tisthammer stopped Andres Thomsen 6-0, 6-3.
Jon Soegaard got by Hector
Huertas 4-6, 7-6, 6-4. Bobby
Montgomery dumped Danny

Uarnell 6-1, 6-1 and Steve
MasRad beat Arthur Anderson
6-2, 3-6. 6-0.
Against Michigan State, Persson beat Stevie Yorimoto 6-4,
6-3. Ljungman defeated Scott
King 7-5, 6-l.·Swarting downed
Francisco Amaya 4-6, 6-1, 6-1.
Soegaard lost to Jeff Wickman
4-6, 6-7. Montgomery got by
Marc Cohen 6-4, 4-6, 7-5 and
Massad downed Ross Smith 6-

2, 3-6, 7-5.

region~

in the country.
The team is currently ranked
second in the Ozark Region in
the women·~ competition and
third in the men's, Rankin
said.
The women won the regional
title in 1980-81 and the men
finished second,

Tickets for the MSU rodeo
are all general admission and
may be purchased in advance
at the Expo Center or at the
door each evening.
Tickets, which are 50 cents
cheaper in advance, are $5 for
adults, $4 for students and $1
for children 7 to 12.
Last weekend, both the MSU
men's and women's teams

finished first at the Mississippi
State Intercollegiate Rodeo in
Starksville, Miss.
The men's team finished
with a score of 485, 25 points
higher than second-place
University of TennesseeMartin.
The women had a score of
260, with Southern Arkansas
placing second at 200.
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STARKS HARDWARE
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Service
Parts New and Used Bicycles
Expert repair on all makes

DixiEland Center

753·0388

Free Giftwr•pping

Dixieland Shopping Center
763-7972

~~&tl1€W ~Grruoc.
st~tt~ ff~u~u

406 N. 12th St.

Hours:

All the chili you can eat -$1.49

Sun.-Thur.
11 a.m.-10 p.m .
Fri.-Sat.
11 a.m.-11 p.m .

48 ITEM SALAD BAR

759-9555

with valid J.D.
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• Greeting Cards
• unicorn Posters
•Handmade Candy

• The Snake
•Pyramid
•Bongers

M.S.U. Saturday Special
Everything 15% off
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One-day film

Reg . $8, on sale for S4
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It pays
to advertise....

•village Bath Oil

Rodeo

2e, 1982

I No':'i3- -<;oupon---, ~. 26 - -coupon---- r N;.-3- -coupon--- -I
1 Hamburger,
I
Salad Bar
I
Marshal
I
1 French Fries , I
Without Dinner
I Broiled Sirloin Tips 1
I
and Drink
I Only •1.89 reg. $2.39 I
W/Peppers & Onions
I
I
I
I
or Mushroom Gravy
1
Only •1.99
Bar 1Baked Poat~
Only s2.89 I
1 Soup and Salad
1
reg. $2.5S I Only $2.39
re g . $2.99 I ~ Fries
reg. $3.29
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Murray State Newa

Marc:b 28, 1982

MSU to bowl in sectional tourney
Murray State'.s bowling team
is in Green11boro, N.C., today,
com peting in the National
Bowling Congress' sectional
tournament.
The winner of the two-day
event, according to MSU team
member David Ramsey, ''will
get an all-expenses paid trip to
the NBC national tournament
in Orlando, Fla."

regional tournament, which
MSU won in February.
Ramsey pointed out that one
of the four, Virginia Tech
University, could make a better
showing this time around.

"They had some people
missing and still finished third
or fourth," he said.
Ramsey pointed out that the
Virginia Tech bowlers were
Seven other teams will be in glad they didn't win, since they
Greensboro, including four that would have had to enter the
Murray State bowled against same team in the sectional
during the Association of tournament.
Murray State, t herefor e,
College Unions International

Sisters of

must use the same team that
won in February, namely Ramsey, Alex Vallanueva, Jesse
Darnell, Chris Graham, Carl
Wiggins and Troy Webb.
Villanueva, a freshman from
Clarksville, Tenn., won the
singles championship in the
regional tourney.
Ramsey said the teams will
bowl 12 games. After the first
10, the team with the most pins
at t hat point will bowl the last
two games against the secondplace tea m, third against
fourth, fifth against sixth and
seventh against eighth.

SU Pagent
THE LINE UP
P'rida7
B• nball: Tho UnlvtrSit)' of Nebraaka ·
Omaha at MSU, doubltb.adtr, I p.m. All holM
bueball pmn are at Cutchin f"Wid .
Meo'e Tenala: Aultin ,._Y State, Soutllem
llllli<IQ and lllmoi' !lute unovwoot,.. at MS\J,
2 :30 p.m , All homr ltMil mat<·to. an at tho
Untwrooty C.,urta on O..Jdnut Stroot.
Wo111on'o T~nalo. )o!SU <O<Dpelel •• the
Unt>enlty of T.,.,-.M•rton Invitational
Toumanttnl.
Wom•n' o Track: MSU <Ompetes an lha
Southern llhnott lfa ivoroitv !laluk i, In ·
vitation•1
Soturdll,)'
Men'l ·r•nnlt: Auotin P..y. ~IU and Illtn.>la
Sullo at MSU, 9 am . aod I 30 p.m .
Jhn'o l'rock : .Eaotun llli""'' ot MsU l'ield
C"Vt-nts Itt' at l:JO r-.m .; TTac:k f'vent.. an at 2
p.m. All Wtnll aro at S~wort l'kodium
w.,mon' l T.,nn le: Th~ UT .Iofartin ln vitAtJOn.al amtmua.
Women'• Truk Th• Soluki lnvllauonol
M~n ·a

1-'unday
'l'ennio: MSlf at the UnM!rolty of

EvoBO¥illo.
Wnmon'o Tennto : The UT.Marti n ln .
\'H•Uonal ront•nu"'
r .....doy
Ru.,ball: Moddle Tonn- State Univonlty
at MSU , doublehrader, I p m
"-'ttmen'l Tennfe; SoutheaAt Minour1 SU.te
llnivuaity at MSU, 3 pm.
Th11raday
Ba~Wboll: Eaot~rn lllino10 Unlvenity at
MSU, duublohnd•, I p.m ,
lllcn'o Ttnnla: MSU ot tho Umvo,.,.uy ot
Louj,ville
Wom•n' • Tenni• MSU COIDPfiM tn the
Soudtern C.,ll~ote 'Tournament ot Columbuo,
Mi...

llo nd•7 .a t Mu rray
Ntb.-Omaha
020 000 102- 6 II
Murray Sttato
010 200 000-3 2

T HOROUGHBRED
BASE BALL
lllo"'h 18 at Mu r ray
Rhode bland
022 001
Murrey State
()'JQ 400

00~7
~

II %
12 0

Harber and CariU«I; J Hale, Self (4), Graveo
161 and T . Hole ond l:lwinnen 141 2~"-':k
tM ~ Goralulo IM)2, T Hale !Ml. Slur«~ (RI!.
HR - C.rlucd IRl) WP - Barber. LP Guus•()·ll,

Friday ot Murray
~E......

400 000 40 -

8 13 3

Murray l:itlttr
(16<1 O'liJ 44- 18 lfi Q
C<ordoiro, l.allO (7)and Smith; Tu<ku, &arbor
t"J and C.II•••Y· '18 - Greg tM), lhal.lon
(MI. 0 . Sch- IM), olo- (SKM), Mor1an
tSf:M). 1iR - Leha"" t!lEMJ. Morrio (SEMI.
Quron ISI::M), Neufeld•r (MJ. WI' - Tuckrr 2·
0

S.tarclay al Murray
SEM....
010 010 t - 3
Murrl)' Stott
I Oil I I 8 1 - II

4 4
It 8

Nik'*)', Swlivan 181 oad Sauth; TOI)IIar and
Blome tMl 2, D !!<-.....,. tMI,
Oarltulo IMI liR - Groa tMI 6th onr an,
Neuroid« (M 1 lit """~ on, Boyd ( M 1 &h one
on, Gai'JIIIIo tM> 6th nn•on. WP - To~lora.o

<'•llaway. 28 -

!!11nday at Murray
SIU
312 10.1 104- 16 :.10 6
Murray Slate
001 101 000
3 6 1
Wyooc:lu, Holr.c.d 181 ond Boyd and Naf'Vfty
tMI; l'hant.,llor, Grav11 (7t, Self' (91 and Halo
!R Br•d111 tSIU), Sbaann ISIUJ,
Bllllllhont (SIUI Z. Bo,, cSiliJ, Cokt ISIUI.
Plock IMSl}). Gafllulo tMSUJ, 38 - M ......

(Sill!

2
I

K•nc and Scambaacb ; Neulelcler, J , Hoa. 191
aod T, Hoi~. 28 - Sc:ambaulh (UNO I. KRTayl.,. (l!NOI S.·hoer IMI WP- Kin1 1·0 LP
- N•ufeld<>r 1-l.
Tu•oday at Murray, l'lret G•me
Nob .Omaha
000 000 0--0 4 2
Murray State
402 !Ill •-M 12 0
l.aliiOfl, Fiohtr (31 and :itambttllh. R><e and
Callo,.ay and Swinn..., 131 28 - l.,w!C'OII
cUNOi, Hutaon IM>, Garaoula!M l 311 - Greg
(MI. HR - Hutoon tMJ,IJ Scheer IMI WPRia. 12·01 LP - Laraen.
S.cond Game

Neb. • Omaha

001 ooo tJ 1 4 a
Murrey Stat"
200 201 1 & 7 I
Mancu., and ~.tmbo.,P; G- and T Hale..
28 Neur.llkor tM I, Bioi"" CM). Taylor
(llNO). liB- 0 .. Scheer tMI I{R - Goi'Jtula
IMI. WI' - Guo 12·11, LP - Man•·uO<t

Complete Automotive Machine Shop

INTRAMURALS
IJP(.'OMING IVK NT~
To onttr or (earn more about the follu•i"'
....,11, a>ntact lnUamuriala d~roctor t . Batnlft
at Room IIOA, Carr Heolth Blq.
Tabl~ l'onni11 1'h• entry d•odlin• Ia 4 p.m .
Wed..-loy, Th• ownt bttlina ll 5 pm April 2
and continua !hat -bod. O>mpotthon •Ill
I,. in oU!cl•, doul*o and milad doubl•.
Pld&leba ll: llatnlft deKrlbtt pi<kl•ball 11 •·•
<'I'OU

•

•
•
•
•

We
We
We
We

have foreign car parts
have automotive paint
install auto glass
rent tools

bot- btdminc- and tonni• pia~

With • wtmtball ." The ontry deadliM lo 4 p.m.
Wednoa<la,; plav Ia \et for April 5 ia the South
Gym of Carr
!lacc• r: Thr ontr,v dud)i,.. lo 4 p.m , Wed.
n-.lay; pie) bocln• Apnl 6

753-4563

Little Bear Pool
and Arcade
New Video Games:
•Space Duel by A tari
•Alpine Ski
•Bosconlan
•Mrs. Pac Man

..
Newest Pinball Machines
Available:
•Haunted House
(triple decker)
•Jungle Lord
(double decker)

Plus two Donkey Kong machines
Five regulation -size pool tables I
15 other video gamesl

Tokens only Five for $1 or 25c each
1310 Main St.

Across from the Dairy Queen

Pare 24

Mur-v
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